January 29, 2019

Please Sign on to Key Homelessness, Housing, and Benefits Bills for the
New Legislative Session
We have been working with legislators to file and refile critical legislation related to homelessness, housing, and
benefits. We hope that you can support these efforts by cosponsoring and actively supporting the bills
listed below and on this longer list: http://tinyurl.com/bills20192020
Top Bill Priority Campaigns
- Re-establish an upstream statewide rental arrearage program to help households (families, youth,
elders, people with disabilities, et al.) avoid homelessness by providing back rent assistance
•
•
•
•

Lead Sponsor: Representative Marjorie Decker
Bill Name: An Act to further provide a rental arrearage program
Docket Number: House Docket 2395
The program would be under the Departments of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) and
allow access to resources before a household has begun the eviction process. Eligible households could
qualify for funding to cover up to 4 months' back rent or back mortgage payments. It would be a
companion program to the existing Residential Assistance for Families in Transition program (RAFT),
which currently only is available later on in the eviction and foreclosure processes.

- Ensure that families experiencing homelessness do not have to stay in a place not meant for human
habitation before being eligible for Emergency Assistance (EA) family shelter and services
•
•
•
•

Lead Sponsor: Representative Marjorie Decker
Bill Name: An Act to protect families experiencing homelessness from having to sleep in unsafe places
Docket Number: House Docket 2406
Over 3,500 families have stayed in places not meant for human habitation before later being approved for
shelter since a misguided policy was implemented in 2012 requiring many families to do so.

- Ease access to standard Massachusetts ID cards for people experiencing homelessness by eliminating
the $25 fee and allowing alternative ways to verify Massachusetts residency without requiring a
permanent address
•
•
•
•

Lead Sponsors: Senator Harriette Chandler and Representative Kay Khan
Bill Name: An Act to provide identification to homeless youth and families
Docket Numbers: Senate Docket 667 and House Docket 1263
This bill would allow access to standard Mass IDs, not REAL ID Act-compliant Mass IDs, for which
residents must provide additional verifications that meet federal standards.
(Continued on back)
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- Improve the Emergency Aid to the Elderly, Disabled, and Children program (EAEDC)
•
Lead Sponsors: Senator Pat Jehlen and Representative Jim O'Day
•
Bill Name: An Act relative to assisting elders and people with disabilities in the Commonwealth
•
Docket Numbers: Senate Docket 1382 and House Docket 605
•
This bill would put the recent removal of the EAEDC homelessness penalty into statute, increase monthly
grant levels, provide an annual cost of living adjustment, and increase the program's asset limit from $250
to $2,500.
- Establish a bill of rights for people experiencing homelessness
•
•
•
•

Lead Sponsors: Senator Becca Rausch and Representative Smitty Pignatelli
Bill Name: An Act providing a bill of rights for people experiencing homelessness
Docket Numbers: Senate Docket 1952 and House Docket 2776; very similar legislation also was filed by
Senator Nick Collins: Senate Docket 2170
This bill would be a statement of legislative intent, recognizing and affirming various rights of people
experiencing homelessness, such as the right to move freely in public spaces, the right to confidentiality
of records, the right to privacy of property, the right to register to vote and to vote, etc.

- Promote the safety, dignity, and civil rights of people experiencing homelessness
•
•
•
•

Lead Sponsors: Senator Becca Rausch and Representative Liz Miranda
Bill Name: An Act relative to the safety, dignity, and civil rights of persons experiencing homelessness
Docket Numbers: Senate Docket 1950 and House Docket 3764
This bill would build on the work to decrease discrimination and to establish a bill of rights (see above),
and would provide additional civil rights protections for people experiencing homelessness. The bill would
affirm the right to rest, eat, pray, and be in public spaces by amending the Commonwealth's public
spaces laws (Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 45), amend the Commonwealth's voting laws to
affirm the right to register to vote without a permanent address (Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter
50, Section 1), amend the Commonwealth's anti-discrimination laws to include housing
status (Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 151B), and repeal archaic sections of Massachusetts
General Laws regarding so-called "tramps”, “vagrants", and "vagabonds" (Massachusetts General Laws,
Chapter 272, Sections 63-69).

See our full list of bill priorities here: http://tinyurl.com/bills20192020

Please sign on as a cosponsor to these critical homelessness, housing, and benefits
bills today!
Thank you for your support and collaboration to address and end homelessness for families, individuals, and
youth across the Commonwealth.
For more information, please contact the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless:
Kelly Turley, kelly@mahomeless.org, 781-595-7570 x17.

PLE ASE COSPONSOR HOU SE DOCKET 2395, REP. DECKER’S
BILL TO RESTORE THE RENT ARRE AR AG E PROGRAM
The RAAP Campaign is a coalition of organizations and agencies from across the Commonwealth, led by the
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, that seeks to restore a statewide rent arrearage assistance
program. Together, we believe we can prevent homelessness by helping people remain stably housed when
they are behind on rent, prior to experiencing an eviction. Please join us by advancing House Docket 2395.
House Docket 2395: An Act to further provide a rental arrearage program
Lead Sponsor: Representative Marjorie Decker (D-Cambridge)
Bill Status: Filed in the State House on January 18, 2019
Staff Contact: Akriti Bhambi, Akriti.Bhambi@mahouse.gov
What would this bill do? This bill would direct the Department of Housing and Community Development
(DHCD) to administer a rent arrearage assistance program as a homelessness prevention resource,
based on the successful program previously administered for more than two decades by the Department
of Transitional Assistance (DTA). The new program would provide cash assistance for up to four months
of back rent or mortgage payments for families, individuals, and unaccompanied youth with incomes up to
50% of Area Median Income (AMI). At least 50% of funding for the program would need to be provided to
households with incomes at or below 30% AMI. Cash assistance would be payable directly to the landlord or
mortgage lender, and applicants would not need to be in eviction proceedings in order to be eligible for
assistance. A household would become eligible for this resource once they can document that they are in
arrears on rent or mortgage liabilities. DHCD would administer the program in coordination with DTA and
the 24 other member agencies and secretariats of the Interagency Council on Housing and Homelessness
(ICHH), and the agencies contracted by DHCD to administer the Residential Assistance for Families in
Transition (RAFT) program.
Why does this matter? The intersection of soaring housing costs, an inadequate supply of affordable homes,
and stagnant wages for workers often leads to the experience of housing instability, which is felt most deeply in
households with the fewest resources. Among individuals and families with the lowest incomes across the
Commonwealth, housing costs routinely consume an outsize portion of household income. Many pay far more
in monthly housing costs than the 30% of household income that is typically considered to be affordable,
meaning that they experience a cost burden. In fact, according to The Gap: A Shortage of Affordable Homes
2018, published by the National Low Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC), 60% of Massachusetts renters
earning less than 30% AMI are severely cost burdened, paying more than half their income on rent. This
compares with just 2% of middle income households earning between 81% and 100% of AMI.
Further, The Gap reports that the Commonwealth has only 46 rental homes affordable and available for every
100 of the state’s households earning less than 30% AMI, compared with 99 homes for each of the state’s 100
middle income households. This leads to those individuals and families with the fewest resources being
disproportionately likely to live in housing that they cannot truly afford, straining their already limited budgets.
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HOUSE DOCKET 2395, REP DECKER’S BILL TO RESTORE THE
RENT ARRE ARAGE PROGR AM , CONT.
For the state’s low and moderate-wage earners, simply working full-time does not provide sufficient income to
remain stably housed. According to NLIHC’s Out of Reach: the High Cost of Housing 2018, a single-income
Massachusetts household would need to earn an hourly wage of $28.64 per hour in order to afford rent on a
modest two-bedroom home. This is equivalent to working 95 hours per week at the state’s recently increased
$12 per hour minimum wage, making Massachusetts one of the costliest states in the nation for housing.
For people experiencing housing instability and limited financial resources, a single emergency can drive the
household into a downward spiral of missed rent or mortgage payments, eviction, and homelessness. While a
landlord may evict a household for reasons not directly tied to rent payments, such as damaging property,
causing a disturbance, or breaking the law, most eviction cases begin when a renter cannot pay the rent.
According to NLIHC’s analysis of the U.S. Census Bureau’s latest American Housing Survey data, households
experiencing a severe housing cost burden were nearly three times as likely as those not experiencing a cost
burden to have been unable to pay all or part of their rent in the previous three months. Further, those
experiencing a severe housing cost burden were 50% more likely than those not experiencing a cost burden to
have been threatened with eviction due to nonpayment of rent in the previous three months.
When households fall on hard times and have no way of avoiding an eviction due simply to being unable to pay
their rent, the ensuing experiences can unleash a wave of consequences and trauma felt for years to come.
The best solution to the problems that arise from an eviction is to prevent that eviction from ever taking place at
all. For households at risk of eviction and homelessness due to nonpayment of rent, the clearest and most
effective resource is an immediate infusion of cash assistance to help pay down their arrears and keep them in
their home.
Rental arrearage assistance is a policy solution already proven to work in the Commonwealth. A 2003
DTA analysis of its previously administered rent arrearage program indicated that 96% of recipients maintained
stable housing and did not require deeper assistance in the form of an emergency shelter stay during the
following 12 months. Further, 75% of families attained self-sufficiency, and did not need additional arrearage
payment assistance during the following calendar year.
Massachusetts households with the lowest incomes are often one paycheck, accident, or emergency
away from losing their housing and experiencing homelessness—these households with the fewest
resources cannot wait any longer for this crucial support for staying in their homes.
Please cosponsor House Docket 2395 today.

For more information, contact James Saucedo at james@mahomeless.org / 781-595-7570 x 33 or
Kelly Turley at kelly@mahomeless.org / 781-595-7570 x17. The RAAP Campaign is a campaign of
the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless. Learn more at www.mahomeless.org/advocacy.
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ENDORSING ORG ANIZATI ONS
The RAAP Campaign is a coalition of 79 organizations and agencies from across the Commonwealth, led by the
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless, that seeks to restore a statewide rent arrearage assistance program.
Together, we believe we can prevent homelessness by helping people remain stably housed when they are behind on
rent, prior to experiencing an eviction. Sign your organization as an endorser today by completing our online endorsement
form at: https://goo.gl/4pPudU.
ACT UP Boston

HomeStart

Advocacy Network to End Family Homelessness

Horizons for Homeless Children

AIDS Action Committee

Housing Families, Inc.

AIDS Project Worcester

Jewish Family & Children's Service

Alliance of YWCAs of Massachusetts

Justice Center of Southeastern Massachusetts

Allston-Brighton Health Collaborative

Justice Resource Institute/YouthHarbors

Berkshire County Regional Housing Authority

Lawrence Community Works

Boston Area Rape Crisis Center

Lawyers for Civil Rights

Boston Center for Independent Living

Lowell Alliance

Boston Tenant Coalition

Lowell Transitional Living Center

Bridge Over Troubled Waters

Lynn Shelter Association

Catholic Charities Worcester County

Lynn United for Change

Catholic Social Services of the Fall River Diocese

Martin Richard Institute for Social Justice

Center for Living & Working

Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless

Central West Justice Center

Massachusetts Commission on LGBTQ Youth

City Mission Boston

Massachusetts Fair Housing Center

Community Action Agency of Somerville

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

Cooperative Metropolitan Ministries

Massachusetts Senior Action Council

Disability Policy Consortium

Massachusetts Union of the Homeless

Disability Resource Center

Metro Housing | Boston

Duffy Health Center

MetroWest Commission on the Status of Women

EMPath

National Association of Social Workers –
Massachusetts Chapter

Falmouth Commission on Disabilities

New Bedford Commission on Disability

Greater Boston Legal Services
Greater New Bedford Community Health Center
Haley House

Northeast Independent Living Program
Northeast Justice Center
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ENDORSING ORG ANIZATI ONS CONT.
Northern Berkshire United Way
One Family, Inc.
Pax Christi Beverly
Pine Street Inn
Poor People’s United Fund
Public Health Institute of Western Massachusetts
Regional Housing Network of Massachusetts
Rosie’s Place
Salem City Council
Somerville-Cambridge Welfare Coalition
South Coast Regional Network to End
Homelessness
Spare Change News/Homeless Empowerment
Project
St. Luke’s Guesthouse
The United Arc, Inc.
Tri-Community Coalition to End Homelessness
Upper Middlesex Commission on the Status of
Women
Voices Against Violence
Wayside Youth & Family Support Network
Western Massachusetts Network to End
Homelessness
Worcester Area Mission Society
Worcester Commission on Disability
Worcester Interfaith
Y2Y Harvard Square
YWCA Boston
YWCA Central Massachusetts
YWCA Malden
YWCA Northeastern Massachusetts
YWCA Southeastern Massachusetts

For more information, contact James Saucedo at james@mahomeless.org / 781-595-7570 x 33 or
Kelly Turley at kelly@mahomeless.org / 781-595-7570 x17. The RAAP Campaign is a campaign of
the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless. Learn more at www.mahomeless.org/advocacy.
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Please Cosponsor and Actively Support Representative Decker’s Bill to Protect Families from
Having to Sleep in Places Not Meant for Human Habitation (House Docket 2406)

An Act to Protect Families Experiencing Homelessness from Having to Sleep in Unsafe Places
House Docket 2406
Lead Sponsor: Representative Marjorie Decker
Bill History: Last session, this bill was reported out favorably by the Joint Committee on Housing and referred to the
House Committee on Ways and Means.
What Would This Bill Do? This bill would direct the Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD)
to provide Emergency Assistance (EA) shelter to otherwise eligible families with children without requiring families to
prove that they already have stayed in a place not meant for human habitation, such as a car, emergency room, or
campground.
Based on the state’s own data, 645 families with children had to sleep in cars, bus stations, emergency rooms and
other unsafe places in FY’18 (July 2017 through June 2018) before they were found eligible for emergency shelter
through the state’s Emergency Assistance (EA) program (17% of all families approved). In the first four months of
FY’19, another 221 families were approved for EA only after staying in such dire circumstances (18% of all families
approved, for an average of 55 families/month). Since the policy was implemented in late 2012, over 3,500 families
were approved for EA only after staying in such dire circumstances. These numbers do not include additional
families who have stayed in unsafe places and never are approved for shelter.

(Version 1-29-19; Continued on back)

Families are showing up at hospital clinics and emergency rooms with no other safe place to sleep, which in turn
drives up health care costs. Educators across the state are expressing concern about the fate of their students
whose educations are being disrupted as their families search for a safe place to sleep.
This crisis is due to onerous shelter eligibility restrictions imposed by DHCD in September 2012. Based on DHCD’s
own numbers, we estimate that approximately 700-1,000 families per year will first have to stay in places not meant
for human habitation before getting shelter if this bill or related budget language are not adopted.
This bill would change the EA statute, Chapter 23B of the General Laws, to ensure that otherwise eligible families
are able to access Emergency Assistance shelter and services in a timely manner by incorporating this new
language:
“The department shall provide emergency housing assistance to eligible families including but not limited to
families who on the date of application for emergency assistance have no other feasible alternative housing, as
defined in 760 CMR 67.06.1(b), and who, but for not having spent 1 night in a public or private place not designed
for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings, including but not limited to a car,
park, abandoned building, medical facility, bus or train station, airport or camping ground, would be eligible for
emergency assistance under clauses (i), (ii), (iii) or (iv);”

Please actively support this important bill to better serve families experiencing homelessness!
For more information, please go to www.mahomeless.org/advocacy or contact Kelly Turley, Associate
Director, at kelly@mahomeless.org or 781-595-7570 x17.

Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless
73 Buffum Street, Lynn, MA 01902
Phone: 781 595-7570 Fax: 781 595-7574
www.mahomeless.org

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Everyone Needs ID: An Act to Provide Identification to Homeless Youth and Families
Senate Docket 667 and House Docket 1263
Sponsored by Senator Harriette Chandler and Representative Kay Khan
Lead Sponsors: Senator Harriette Chandler and Representative Kay Khan
Senate Cosponsors: Senators Jamie Eldridge, Jason Lewis, and Becca Rausch and House Cosponsors:
Representatives Ruth Balser, Carolyn Dykema, Tricia Farley-Bouvier, Sean Garballey, Carmine Gentile, Carlos González,
Kevin Honan, David LeBoeuf, Adrian Madaro, David Rogers, Thomas Stanley, José Tosado, and Aaron Vega
Bill History: Both Senate Docket 667 and House Docket 1263 were refiled in January 2019 and are awaiting committee
assignments. Last session, the bill passed the Senate unanimously, but did not make it out of the House Committee on
Ways and Means.
Importance of This Legislation: Obtaining a state identification card is a critical first step for youth and adults
experiencing homelessness to accomplish typical life tasks and access opportunities. ID is required for a broad range of
life activities, such as:
•
•
•
•

Applying for jobs
Enrolling in education programs
Getting a library card
Picking up a package from the post office

•
•
•
•

Opening financial accounts
Entering certain government buildings
Accessing services
Interacting with law enforcement

Unfortunately, there are significant barriers to accessing IDs for people experiencing homelessness, with some service
providers estimating that half of their clients lack identification cards.1
With the implementation of the REAL ID Act across the country, states have recognized the need for an alternative
identification card accessible to people experiencing homelessness, especially youth, who may lack the documentation
necessary to obtain a REAL ID-compliant card. Thirteen other states currently offer free or reduced fee cards for
individuals experiencing homelessness, and a growing number offer clear alternative criteria for individuals experiencing
homelessness who cannot demonstrate proof of address.2
It is time for Massachusetts to step up and join those states that are addressing this issues. An Act to Provide
Identification to Homeless Youth and Families would:
•
•

Establish a fee waiver process for youth and adults experiencing homelessness seeking standard Mass IDs
Create a process for individuals experiencing homelessness to apply for standard Mass IDs if they cannot meet
the existing criteria by allowing ID applicants who are experiencing homelessness to submit residency
documentation from providers of homelessness services and state agencies under the Executive Office of Health
and Human Services (EOHHS).

Please sign on as a co-sponsor of the #EveryoneNeedsID Mass ID Access bill!

1

Hussey, H. (2015). Expanding ID Card Access for LGBT Homeless Youth. Center for American Progress.
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/lgbt/reports/2015/10/01/122044/expanding-id-card-access-for-lgbt-homeless-youth/
2
Mirza, S., Soto, S. and Rooney, C. (2016). State ID Card Policies for LGBTQ Youths Experiencing Homelessness. Center for American Progress.
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/lgbt/reports/2016/09/28/144928/state-id-card-policies-for-lgbtq-youths-experiencing-homelessness/
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An Act to Provide Identification to Homeless Youth and Families
Organizational Endorsers as of January 29th
ACT UP/Boston

HousingWorks, Inc.

Action for Boston Community Development, Inc.

Justice Resource Institute

Advocacy Network to End Family Homelessness

LUK, Inc.

AIDS Action/Fenway Health

Massachusetts Commission on LGBTQ Youth

AIDS Project Worcester

Martin Richard Institute for Social Justice

Allston Brighton Health Collaborative

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

Boston Area Rape Crisis Center

Massachusetts Appleseed Center for Law and Justice

Boston Center for Independent Living

Massachusetts Fair Housing Center

Central West Justice Center

Massachusetts Housing & Shelter Alliance

Children's League of Massachusetts

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

Citizens for Juvenile Justice

MassEquality

Citizens' Housing and Planning Association

National Association of Social Workers- MA Chapter

Coastline Elderly Services

Park Avenue Congregational Church, UCC

Community Action Agency of Somerville, Inc.

Pax Christi of Beverlly

Cooperative Metropolitan Ministries

Poor People's United Fund

DIAL/SELF Youth & Community Services

Roca

Disability Policy Consortium

Rosie's Place

Father Bill’s & MainSpring

School on Wheels of Massachusetts

First Church Shelter

Tapestry Health Systems

Gates of Hope

The Health Foundation of Central Mass

Hearts Of Hope INC

Wayside Youth & Family Support

Homeless Prevention Council

Western MA Network to End Homelessness

HomeStart, Inc.

Y2Y Network

For more information, please go to www.mahomeless.org/advocacy or contact Kelly Turley
(kelly@mahomeless.org or 781-595-7570 x17) and Molly Schulman (molly@mahomeless.org or 781-595-7570 x20)
at the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless.

Please Cosponsor and Actively Support An Act Relative
to Assisting Elders and People with Disabilities in the
Commonwealth
Senate Docket 1382/House Docket 605

Lead Sponsors: Senator Patricia Jehlen and Representative Jim O'Day
Bill History:
Both Senate Docket 1382 and House Docket 605 were refiled in January 2019 and are awaiting committee
assignments. Last session, both bills were reported out favorably by the Joint Committee on Elder Affairs and
assigned to the House Committee on Ways and Means.
What is the Emergency Aid to the Elderly, Disabled, and Children program (EAEDC)?
EAEDC is a state-funded cash assistance and benefits program providing support to over 19,000 extremely
low-income individuals, administered by the Department of Transitional Assistance (DTA).
Who is served by EAEDC?
•
•
•
•
•

Extremely low-income adults 65 years of age or older who are in the process of applying for
Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
Adults experiencing a mental or physical disability that inhibits their ability to work for at least 60 days
Participants in the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission’s programs
Certain caretakers of children who are not eligible to receive Transitional Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (TAFDC) program benefits or caretakers of adults with severe disabilities
Lawfully present immigrants who are residents of Massachusetts

How would Senate Docket 1382/House Docket 605 improve the EAEDC Program?
These bills would:
1. Put into statute the recent removal of the homelessness penalty for individuals experiencing
homelessness: Before this fiscal year, EAEDC program participants who were experiencing homelessness
received a reduced grant of only $92.80/month. This monthly grant was significantly lower than the current
grant for individuals who have housing ($303.70/month) and clearly was insufficient to allow these participants
to meet their basic needs. Through the FY’19 budget, the Legislature removed the homelessness penalty. By
eliminating this grant reduction, EAEDC participants experiencing homelessness (in or out of a shelter) now
are not further financially disrupted and may be able to transition into a more stable living arrangement sooner.
This section of the bill would enshrine that positive change in statute.
2. Increase the EAEDC grant: The typical monthly grant of $303.70* has not been increased since 1988.
While EAEDC is a vital lifeline for program participants, the benefit levels are very low. We are proposing to
match the levels provided under the TAFDC program for households of comparable size, so that, for example,
one person on EAEDC could receive up to $428/month (with rent allowance).
*This is the amount provided to single individuals who are responsible for paying some monthly rent, known as
“Living Arrangement A”.
(Continued on back; updated January 29, 2019)

3. Increase the allowable personal asset limit from $250 to $2,500: Letting an individual have more than
$250 in total monthly assets will allow more EAEDC participants to have assets and to move toward housing
stability (by being better able to afford ongoing rent, first month’s rent, last month’s rent, and security deposit
payments). The bill language also would exclude the first $15,000 in a vehicle’s trade-in value when
determining the asset limit (as in the TAFDC program), so that more EAEDC applicants with cars can
approved—which is especially vital in areas with limited or no public transportation.
4. Create an annual cost of living adjustment (COLA) for EAEDC program participants: Building in a
COLA so that DTA can provide increased benefits in response to the wider economic conditions would ensure
that participants do not fall behind further economically from year-to-year.
What Is the Bill Text?
SECTION 1. Section 1 of chapter 117A of the General Laws, as appearing in the 2016 Official Edition, is
hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:-Any person experiencing homelessness, who (i) has no
established place of abode, or lives in a temporary emergency shelter, and (ii) is otherwise eligible under the
provisions of this chapter, shall receive the same payment rate as recipients who incur shelter costs including,
but not limited to, rent or a mortgage. The department shall promulgate or revise any such rules and
regulations necessary to implement the provisions of this section.
SECTION 2. Chapter 117A of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section 10 the following
new section:- Section 11. Effective July first of every year the department shall increase the total budget of
each eligible recipient, before taking into consideration any available income and resources, by a percentage
amount equal to the percentage rise in the United States Consumer Price Index for January first of that year
over the level of said index for January first of the previous year plus such additional percentage amount as is
recommended annually by the department and appropriated by the general court. The department shall
promulgate such rules and regulations to implement the provisions of this section.
SECTION 3. Chapter 117A of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section 10 the following
new section: Section 12. The combined assets of an assistance unit may not exceed $2,500. In determining
countable assets, the department shall exclude the first $15,000 in fair market value of a vehicle; provided that
the commissioner may grant a waiver for a vehicle with a market value in excess of $15,000 if the
commissioner determines the vehicle is necessary for employment or because of other household
circumstances.
SECTION 4. Chapter 117A of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section 10 the following
new section: Section 13. The department shall set the maximum benefit for the program in this chapter at the
same level as the program in chapter 118 of the General Laws. The department shall promulgate such rules
and regulations necessary to implement the provisions of this section.

Please sign on as a co-sponsor of the EAEDC bill, Senate Docket 1382/House Docket 605!
For more information, please go to www.mahomeless.org/advocacy or contact the Massachusetts
Coalition for the Homeless: Kelly Turley, kelly@mahomeless.org or 781-595-7570 x17.

Lead Sponsors: Representative William Smitty Pignatelli and Senator Rebecca Rausch
House Cosponsors: Representative Carmine Gentile
Senate Cosponsors: Senator Jason Lewis

Summary: An Act providing a bill of rights for people experiencing homelessness (House Docket 2776 and
Senate Docket 1952) would establish a definition of homelessness and protect key rights of all residents,
whether or not they are experiencing homelessness. The bills are modeled after landmark legislation passed in
2012 in Rhode Island. Similar legislation has passed since in Connecticut, Illinois, and Puerto Rico.
Bill Status: The bills were refiled in January 2019, and are awaiting committee assignments. In spite of
considerable support, the bill did not pass last session. We are hopeful that the momentum from last session
and the pressing need to uphold human rights and dignity will propel the bills forward this session.

Why is it necessary to create a bill of rights for people experiencing homelessness?
People experiencing homelessness often are subjected to discrimination and mistreatment based on their
housing status. The bill of rights is a guide for state and local officials emphasizing that people experiencing
homelessness are entitled to the same rights as any other resident of Massachusetts. The bill of rights seeks
to outline those rights so as to prevent discrimination based on housing status. The legislation recognizes the
increased prevalence of homelessness in Massachusetts due to widespread economic hardship, the
insufficient availability of safe, affordable housing, and a weakened social safety net.

“No person’s rights, privileges, or access to public services may be denied or abridged solely
because they are experiencing homelessness.” The rights specifically included in the bill of rights are
the right to move freely in public spaces, the right to equal treatment by municipal agencies (such as police
departments), freedom from discrimination in employment, the right to emergency medical care, the right to
register to vote and to vote, freedom from disclosure of records, and the right to a reasonable expectation of
privacy of property.

The bill of rights for people experiencing homelessness seeks to have the rights outlined be
treated as a statement of legislative intent, as a guide for state and municipal agencies.

Organizational Endorsers (as of January 2019):
AIDS Action/Fenway Health

Massachusetts Commission on LGBTQ Youth

AIDS Project Worcester

Massachusetts Alliance of HUD Tenants

Boston Center for Independent Living

Massachusetts Law Reform Institute

Community Action Agency of Somerville, Inc.

Massachusetts Housing & Shelter Alliance

Cooperative Metropolitan Ministries

Rosie's Place

DIAL/SELF Youth & Community Services

Stop Bullying Coalition

HomeStart, Inc.

Wayside Youth & Family Support

Martin Richard Institute for Social Justice

Western MA Network to End Homelessness

Massachusetts Alliance of HUD Tenants

Y2Y Network

Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless

Protect the Rights of All Residents of Massachusetts: Please cosponsor and actively support
An Act Providing a Bill of Rights for People Experiencing Homelessness, House Docket
2776/Senate Docket 1952!
For more information, please contact Kelly Turley, Associate Director, at kelly@mahomeless.org, 781-595-7570 x17
or Molly Schulman, Community Organizer/Legislative Advocate, at molly@mahomeless.org, 781-595-7570 x20.

Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless
73 Buffum Street, Lynn, MA 01902
781-595-7570
www.mahomeless.org

